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6. Turn the switch (1) to A to stop the engine and
memorize the modified values waiting for ap-
prox. 5 seconds.

NOTE: The functional software is always disabled
when the CDU is connected to the diagnosis connec-
tion, unless otherwise specifically noted. Consult the
description of the individual HHmenus in order to un-
derstand why the functional software is disabled.

The CDU 294084 gives access to the following
menus:

H1 -- HYDRAULIC CLUTCH CALIBRATION

H2 -- HYDRAULIC CLUTCH CALIBRATION
VALUE DISPLAY

H3 -- SYSTEM CONFIGURATION

H4 -- SOFTWARE REVISION LEVEL

H5 -- CONTROL SWITCH DIAGNOSTICS

H6 -- CLUTCH FILL TIME MODIFICATION AND
DISPLAY

H8 -- DELETE DATA SAVED IN THE NON--VOL-
ATILE MEMORY (EEPROM)

H9 -- VOLTMETER FUNCTIONS

HA -- CLUTCH PEDAL POSITION AND NEUTRAL
SWITCH DISPLAY

HC -- TRANSMISSION OIL TEMPERATURE DIS-
PLAY

HE -- GEAR CHANGE ADJUSTMENT

HF -- FAULTS SAVED IN THE ECU NON--VOL-
ATILE MEMORY

NOTE: The tractor can only be used in the H6, H9,
HA, HC and HE menus.
Whilst other menus are being used the transmission
is disabled.
If tractor movement is detected whilst these menus
are in use, the menu will be interrupted and trans-
mission will be enabled; to re--enter the HH MENU,
stop the tractor and press key (1, fig. 54).
To exit from an active MENU, press key (1, fig. 54)
to return to the HH MENU.
If the menu allows tractor movement, stop the tractor
(speed = 0).
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CAUTION

Park the tractor on level ground in an unob-
structed area (in case of sudden movement).

Engage the handbrake, switch off all electrical
switches and the air conditioning system, if on.

Set the Shuttle control lever in neutral, the hy-
draulic lift lower arms down, the remote control
valve levers in neutral and switch off the engine.

Put safety wedges under the front and rear
wheels.

Check that the transmission oil temperature is
between 68 to 122 °°°°F (20 to 50 °°°°C).

Unless otherwise specified, the levers:
- Shuttle),
- Gear shift,
- Range gear,
- creeper,

are in the NEUTRAL position.
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H1 -- CALIBRATION OF CLUTCHES A, B, C
and D
The H1 menu provides access to Power Shuttle
clutches (A and B) and Dual Command (2 Speed
Power Shift) (C and D) calibration, reducing the en-
gine speed when the clutches start engaging by
transmitting a torque.
-- Ensure that the parking brake is engaged.
-- Press pushbutton (1) and, with key (1, fig. 53),

start the engine.
-- Select the H1 menu, as described on page 29.
-- The display will show CALIBR.

CALIBR.
then

T = 69.8 °°°°F (21 °°°°C)
-- Press the clutch pedal fully down.
-- Select the fast gear range and first gear.
-- Position the Power Shuttle lever in Forward.
-- Release the clutch pedal slowly, the tractor

should not move.
-- bring the engine revs to 1200 to 1400 rpm.

While the display shows the temperature, the clutch
to be calibrated can be selected.

H
MENU

H1

1 2 3 4
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CLUTCH A CALIBRATION
-- Select the clutch to be calibrated using keyY (3).
-- If the temperature is less than 68 °F (20 °C) the

following message will be displayed :
COLD.OIL

calibration can be carried out if the temperature
is > 50 °F (10 °C).

-- Press and hold down keyB (4) to calibrate clutch
A.
AU--typeerrorwill be displayed if a calibration se-
quence error has been detected.

-- If there are no faults or if the problems have been
resolved, the following message will be dis-
played:

AUX.ON
and then:

STAB.RPM
-- After a few seconds the display will show the in-

itial current in milliAmpere (for a few seconds),
e.g:

H
MENU
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A: xxxmA
where xxx is a value between 0 to 999 mA.
The number displayed and the current will in-
crease rapidly, until the completion of the clutch
calibration procedure; i.e.: until engine revs drop
to 50 rpm.
As long as the pushbutton B (4) remains
pressed, the display will show the calibration
value (flashing); for example:

A: 300mA
-- Release pushbuttonB (4), the display will show

clutch B.
-- repeat the aforementioned operation on clutches

B, C and D.
-- during the previously described clutch calibration

operation the clutch can be selected by pressing
the keyY (3).
Each of the clutches can now be calibrated or, to
end the procedure, proceed as follows.

H
MENU

H1
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-- Switch off the engine by turning switch (1) to A
(OFF), hold in this position for at least 2 seconds
to save the calibration values.

NOTE: The rear transmission revs (wheels), the
clutch pedal position, the Shuttle lever position, the
gear shift and Range levers are constantly checked.
Calibration can not proceed if: the tractor is moving,
the Shuttle lever is not in neutral, the clutch pedal is
not released (raised) and the range and gear levers
are not in neutral.
If an anomalous condition is detected during calibra-
tion, the display will show the relative fault code with
the flashing alarm lamps, if there is an anomaly in ca-
libration, a U--type fault code will be displayed.
Refer to the following list for U--type faults.
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